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IGSHPA in conjunction with Deep Foundations Institute - July 2021 

Practical Construction Aspects of Designing, Installing & Operating a GSHP 

Solution Connected to Energy Foundations. 

The purpose of this document is to set out good practice guidelines for designing and installing a ground 

sourced heat pump solution that uses heat exchange / geothermal loops installed within a building’s 

foundations and or structures. It highlights the importance and benefits of providing long term 

management and operation, to ensure that the system not only delivers the designed heating and/or 

cooling loads but can be optimised to enhance returns on investment and CO2 savings. 

 

1. What is an energy foundation? 

An energy foundation is the utilization of either a pile, caisson, slurry wall, diaphragm wall, or even 

tunnel lining being constructed as part of a new building or infrastructure, into which is incorporated 

heat exchanger loops for the purposes of delivering heating and or cooling to the building on which 

the foundations are supporting. 
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a. What type of foundations are suitable? 

Geothermal loops have been installed in all types of foundations 

 
 

b. What are the benefits of an energy foundation solution? 

With careful coordination of all parties involved in an energy foundation solution, heat 

exchanger loops can be installed in such a way that the critical path on a construction 

remains unaffected in the way other geothermal solutions might. Other benefits are 

identified as… 

i) No additional area being required for drilling boreholes or placing horizontal loops 

ii) Building protects loops from damage by external activities 

iii) Using energy piles ensures area surrounding site is not sterilized for future expansion 

iv) Suitable for restricted city center and delivering an all-electric building solution 

v) Energy piles make a great thermal battery. 

 

2. Design guidance 

As with all ground sourced heat pump solutions, it is critical to seek expert advice. With energy 

foundation solutions, geotechnical meets mechanical solutions, loops are being installed within 

structural elements that are critical to the long-term integrity of the building or infrastructure 

they support, it is imperative to ensure structural elements are not over heated or cooled and 

are monitored and controlled against design parameters during their operation. 

a. Reference documents 

There are many research documents and papers that provide excellent background and 

reassurance into designing and installing energy foundation solutions – Many of these 

documents can be found at ResearchGate www.researchgate.net 

Three documents set out clear guidance on energy foundation solutions… 

 

http://www.researchgate.net/
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b. Establishing Roles & responsibilities 

There are generally many parties that will be interacting in the energy foundation solution from 

design through to system switch on. It is therefore essential to clearly identify where 

responsibility lies as early as possible in the process; have clear agreement of scope for each 

party; ensure good coordination between all critical parties; have a means for evaluating and 

testing critical points in the entire process; design in resilience and redundancy. It is 

recommended appointing a specialist contractor / engineer that can deliver and manage the 

complete geothermal solution from ground loops through to mechanical room equipment, liaise 

with all interacting parties and most importantly provide long term management and system 

optimization once the system is operational.  

The UK’s Thermal Pile standard sets out the complexity and provides guidance in the 

relationships involved in delivering an energy foundation solution… 

 

GI Energy | EPFL | November 2020 38

Where to go

German Geothermal Standard
VDI 4640 part 1 and 2UK Thermal Pile Standard Updated, copies 

can be purchased from 
www.gshp.org.uk/GSHPA_Thermal_Pile_Stand
ard.html

Considerable publications & research exist substantiating use of Energy Foundations such as:   

Researchgate - www.researchgate.net

Analysis & Design of Energy Geostructures 
copies can be purchased from 
www.elsevier.com/books/analysis-and-
design-of-energy-geostructures/laloui/978-0-
12-816223-1
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c. Establishing energy foundation design parameters 

Considerable research into energy foundations supports adopting the following design 
parameters associated with energy foundations. 
Ground loop designer 

• Limit ground loop temperature ranges 
o Pile / soil interface – +2°C(35°F) to +35°C(95°F)   

• Provide long term monitoring of system  
o compare design energy model with actual 
o Control heat pump output temp 

Foundation designer 

• Assess likely pile and ground movements 

• Assess concrete stresses – dead load and thermal with umber of loops in foundation 
o Max concrete stress < Concrete strength (qc)/4 

• Pile design - conventional Factors of Safety  
o Use a design Factor of Safety of ≥ 2.0 – sufficient to allow for thermal effects  

• Confirm ability and depth to install loops 
 

d. What information is needed for energy foundation design 

i. Heating and cooling data from building modelling software 

1. Peak heating and cooling loads required for sizing plant room 

equipment 

2. Hourly run time data required for designing ground loop 

ii. Site layouts and plans 

iii. Energy foundation details – pile schedule 

1. Depths 

2. Diameters 

3. Spacing 

iv. Geotechnical data 

1. Geology 

2. Water table 

3. Conductivity values 

 

e. Considering design risks associated with using energy foundations 

During the design process it is essential to consider the eventuality of a failure in some way, this 

may occur not only during the construction process, but through the operational period of the 

equipment or as a result of an incorrect energy profile.  Construction of foundations and slurry 

walls are an aggressive process that uses very heavy machinery and materials being used in the 

process. Designing in contingency and considering what might happen during the construction 

process can provide a more resilient solution. Contingencies might include for… 

i. Damage to loops during installation / pile trimming/ follow on trades  

ii. Damage to headering loops from follow on trades 

iii. Conductivity values lower than anticipated 

iv. Ground temperature higher than expected 

v. Clashes with existing and proposed services 
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vi. Access difficulties 

Mitigation:   

All above risks can be significantly reduced through early coordination with specialist design 

team and experienced contractors 

Ground loop design – Recommend providing in the region of 10% redundancy 

Providing long term management and monitoring of the system enables regular health checks 

especially in the early years of system operation where designed energy profiles can be 

compared with actual building profiles which can then lead to system improvements and out 

performance / optimisation. 

3. Construction Guidance 

There are 5 main challenges associated with the installation of geothermal loops with energy 

structures that need to be considered, they are regarded as…  

• Understanding responsibilities 

• Introduction of loops into reinforcement cages 

• The effect of the foundation construction technique 

• How to protect loops during the construction process 

• Ensuring loop integrity at all stages of works  

3.1 Understanding responsibilities 

As set out in section 2b there are many parties that will be interacting in the energy foundation 

solution from design through to system switch. It is essential to clearly identify key roles and the 

responsibilities for each stage of work. During the construction stage it is crucial to ensure that 

QA/QC and each key stage is tested for conformity before next stage of works progresses. Prior to 

commencing any work, the following points should be considered and reviewed... 

• Contractual relationships: potential limitations  

• Agree scope and responsibility 

• Ensure coordination between all parties 

• Evaluate critical points (installation and connection levels) and develop QA/QC process 

• Consider any system redundancy (who is assigned the redundancy) and any fall-back plan 

for dealing with issues 

• Develop a risk assessment throughout the process 

3.2 Integration of loops into reinforcement cages 
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All piling techniques use reinforcement. Logical and economical approach is to attach the 

geothermal loops to the reinforcing cage, the following considerations should be taken into account: 

• Cage or bar must robust enough to cope with 

transportation / lifting / installation 

• Fabrication – on or off site, fusion welding is best 

under controlled conditions. Use bullet type shoes 

at base of loops. Must prevent leaks 

• What type of fixings – how and where – must 

prevent the loops from choking, plastic zip ties are 

recommended over steel tying wire  

• To overcome the potential to ‘float’ in wet 

concrete an additional weight of steel may be 

required 

• Agree how loops will be protected from pile trimming works to form pile caps etc. 

• Consider using trial piles to assess and confirm effectiveness of solution before  

Early coordination with the selected foundation contractor is recommended to agree scope of 

works, specific geothermal requirements and agree responsibilities. It is recommended that the 

Geothermal Contractor… 

• Provides detailed construction drawings showing geothermal requirements of each 

foundation loop size, arrangement in the foundation and the necessary protection 

measures from foundation trimming works 

• Supply certified pretested geothermal materials and protection to the piling contractor 

• Perform on site QA /QC flow and pressure testing 

 

It is suggested that the foundation contractor’s responsibility under 

the supervision of the geothermal contractor will be to… 

• Take delivery of geothermal loops 

•  Store and maintain in safe place 

•  Attach loops to reinforcement 

•  Where necessary provide single bar, rigid enough for the 

depth 

•  Provide and install pipe protection at pile head 

•  Provide spacers Installation of Geothermal Loops into 

25m deep 900mm Rotary Bored Piles 
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•  Install Loop to designed depth without damaging loop 

•  Perform bidirectional flush test 

• Protect geothermal loops from damage 

• Foreign objects internally – maintain caps on all loop ends 

• Protect with foam or steel to prevent 

mechanical damage from follow on pile 

trimming works in the construction of pile 

caps 

• Ensure dialogue with groundworker to 

confirm understanding 

• Protection from other trades 

 

 

 

All parties should seek to ensure loop integrity remains at all stages of the works, additional 

process considerations might be  

• Install loops full of water to mitigate flotation effect 

• install loops under pressure 

Loop Testing (flow and pressure test) should be used to demonstrate acceptance at every stage 

through to handover, some of the key stages during foundation works are identified and 

suggested below 

• Pretested in factory and delivered with certification of such 

• Preinstall within foundation  

• Pre concrete of foundation 

• Post concrete of foundation element 

Geothermal loop protection in pile trim zone 
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• Following any extension of loop from pile head to sub manifold 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.3 Considerations associated with headering geothermal loops for energy foundations 

The headering arrangement of geothermal loops installed within energy foundation needs 

careful consideration due to the shorter length of each loop installed in such solutions, the 

potential variation in foundation depth and distance. Loops to each foundation should be 

carefully balanced and allow for a turbulent flow during the design process. The design process 

should consider 

• How many piles are connected in series, bearing in mind the greater the quantity the less 

the resilience in the system from loop failure 

• Large piles with multiple loops - single flow and return to sub manifold 

• Small piles with single loops – combine groups of piles in series and run to sub 

manifolds 

• Ensure structural engineers are accepting of loop routing through and across 

reinforcement 

• Ensure follow on trades do not drill into basement floor slab to restrain formwork 

etc. 

• Location of sub manifolds / chambers  

• Design to suit construction sequence / slab pour sequence 

• System resilience can be enhanced by enabling smaller zones to be isolated 

• Locations will need to be identified and agreed with Architect at an early stage of 

the project 

• Main flow and return manifold, located in the plant room bring together the field sub 

manifolds enabling combined flow through a dirt and air separator and circulation pumps 

ahead of passing through the heat pump and or plate frame heat exchanger 

Bidirectional flow test and pressure testing 
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4.0 Providing a monitoring and control strategy 

The design and installation of any geothermal system is based upon the heating and cooling profile 

generally developed and provided by the MEP designer considering all the key characteristics of the 

proposed building, from use type, number of occupants, fabric, glass requirements, and many other 

parameters. To design a geothermal solution this heating and cooling information should be provided in 

the form of an energy profile detailing the requirements for every 8760hours throughout the year, any 

changes to the parameters, the energy model should be updated and reissued to the geothermal 

designer for impacts on ground loop design. 

It is considered an imperative with an energy foundation solution, that as a responsible geothermal 

installer a control system is installed that interacts with the building management system in real-time. 

The purpose of this control system is to record and monitor the actual energy profile throughout the 

year enabling a comparison to be made of the actual building heating and cooling profile against what 

was provided at the design stage. In addition to this, the control system should be able to record and 

monitor flow and return temperatures to the geothermal loops. With this information the geothermal 

designer will be able to review system performance, consider any potential enhancements and 

optimization and more importantly, ensure the system is not being operated outside of the design 

parameters that are likely to affect the long-term performance of the system. It is recommended that 

this review happens every 3 months for the first 2 years of building operation, thereafter annually. 

5.0 Practical considerations on undertaking a conductivity test on an energy foundation 

 

   


